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To Whom It May Concern:

Attached, as requested, please find a copy of the report titled " Breeds of dogs involved
in fatal human attacks in the United States between 1979 alrrd,Tggg'and pub-lishedin the
September 15, 2000 issue of the Journal of tbeAmerican Vxerinary MedicalAssociation.
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842192s.8070 In your review of this report, please be cognizant of the following:
800.248.2862
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This study was NOT conducted by the American Veterinary Medical Associadon,
but by individual investigators from the Centets for DisieaseControl and
Prevention, the Humane society of the united sates, and the Amedcan
Vetednary Medical Association. The report underwent the standard review
Prgc€ss tequired for publication of scientific reports published tn theJounal of the

AVMA.
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In contrast to what has been repotted in the news rnedia, the data contained
be used to infer any breed-specific risk for dog
yi,h- this report cANNoT
bite faalities (e.g.,neither pit bull-type dogs nor Rottwe..ilen can be said to be
more "dangerous" than any othet bteed based on the contents of this report). To
obtain such risk information it would be necessaryto krrow the numben of each
breed currently residing in the United States. Such information is not available.
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Data in this report indicate that the number of dogs of a given breed associated
with fatal hurnan attacks vad.es over time, further suggesting that such data should
not be used to support the inherent "dangerourners'; of'^ny particular breed.
More than 25 bteeds have been involved in fatal human atta;ks ovet the 2}-yeat
period summarized in this report.
Fatal attacks represent a small proportion of dog bite in;turiesto humans and,
therefote, should not be the prirnary factor driving public policy concerning
dangerous dogs.
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StateSles that can be used in an effort to prevent dog bites include enforcement
of generic, non-bteed-specific dangerous dog laws, *ith
emphasis on
chronically iresponsible owners; enforcement of animal "n
control ordinances such
as leash laws; prohibition of dog fighting; encouraging neutering; and schoolbased and adult education programs that teach pet selection strategies,pet care
and responsibility, and bite prevention.

A tW of tltis reportbas beenpmuifud fu thepublisberforjtour conaenienc,,.
It mqy not berupmduced
in
anJ.mlr,lner'ncluding (but not linited to) rcpinting pbotocopling,electmnicitorageor trans)ission or
uploadingontothe Interzet It mEt not bercdistibuted, ameidei, or ouerp:rinted,-fi0r
mal it beattacbed
to otlterdocuments
containingcompanltinforznationorpmmotiona/me$age:i.

